Relation of common carotid intima-media thickness with left ventricular mass caused by shared risk factors for hypertrophy.
It is unclear whether the relationship between common carotid intima-media thickness (cCIMT) and left ventricular mass (LVM) is due to shared risk factors for atherosclerosis or for hypertrophy. In 525 hypertensive subjects at high cardiovascular risk, the relation of cCIMT to LVM and established vascular risk factors was studied. CCIMT was positively related to LVM. In a multivariable model including age, gender, height, weight, and LVM, a 1-g increase in LVM related to an increase in cCIMT of 1.6 microm (95% confidence interval, 0.8-2.4). After adjustment for atherosclerotic risk factors, notably previous stroke or transient ischemic attack, peripheral arterial disease, lipid-lowering medication, albuminuria and current smoking, the relation remained unchanged. In contrast, addition of systolic and diastolic blood pressure and hypertension treatment attenuated Beta for the relation between cCIMT and LVM with 19% to 1.3 microm (95% confidence interval, 0.2-2.2). The relationship between cCIMT and LVM may be due to risk factors for hypertrophy rather than for atherosclerotic factors in a considerable proportion of patients.